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The Uncertain Future of the Land & Water Conservation Fund
Fifty years ago, Congress enacted the Land and Water
Conservation Fund (LWCF). The idea was simple: use
royalties from offshore oil and gas drilling to acquire public lands for conservation, recreation, and protection of
cultural and historic resources. Some of the money is also
granted to states to pay for conservation easements, wildlife habitat restoration, and outdoor recreation facilities
like parks and playing fields.
Every year, the LWCF receives about $900 million (although in recent years Congress has diverted as much as
two-thirds for other purposes). The LWCF has been used
acquire and protect some of New Mexico’s best loved public lands, including a number of places where AWF has
worked on restoration projects: Valles Caldera National
Preserve, Valle de Oro National Wildlife Refuge, Rio
Chama Wild and Scenic River, Bandelier National Monument, and portions of the Cibola, Gila and Santa Fe National Forests, among others.
Unfortunately, the LWCF has become the latest partisan
battleground in Congress.
The LWCF is scheduled to expire this September, and a
number of Democrats in Congress are supporting legislation that would permanently authorize and fully fund
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Sign at Villanueva State Park

the LWCF in its current form (New Mexico Senators Tom
Udall and Martin Heinrich are two of the lead sponsors of
the bill, S. 890).
However, many Republicans in Congress feel that the federal government owns too much land already and want
to repurpose the fund to support the upkeep of roads and
facilities on existing public lands rather than acquisition
of new lands. They also want to require that 60% of the
LWCF proceeds be transferred to states, up from the current approximately 12%.
When the LWCF was created in 1965, it enjoyed broad
support from members of both political parties. The
conservationists, sportsmen, and recreationists who rely
on our public lands can only hope that in the next five
months, members of Congress will be able to set aside
their differences and come together to preserve this important tool for protecting our national heritage.

Kristina G. Fish er
AW F Vice-President
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NO AWF MEETING IN MAY — SEE YOU IN JUNE!
Our speaker at the June 11, 2015 meeting will be Kevin Cobble, manager of the
Bosque del Apache Wildlife Refuge. We look forward to seeing you then!

ATTEND A VALLES CALDERA LISTENING SESSION
The National Park Service (NPS) will hold three public
listening sessions in northern New Mexico in May to discuss the transition in management of Valles Caldera National Preserve from the Valles Caldera Trust (Trust) to
the NPS.
Last December, Congress designated the preserve as a
new unit of the National Park System. The legislation requires that the Valles Caldera Trust be terminated and the
management of the area be turned over to the NPS.
The listening sessions will include a brief presentation
with a time for questions, followed by multiple small
group discussion circles, each assisted by a Park Service
facilitator to help guide the conversation and ensure all
points of view are received and heard. Discussion points,
views, questions and suggestions will be recorded for incorporation into NPS planning for future management of
the preserve.
The meeting dates, times and locations are:
Monday, May 11 — Albuquerque
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Albuquerque International Balloon Museum
9201 Balloon Museum NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Tuesday, May 12 — Jemez Springs
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Valles Caldera National Preserve administrative HQ
90 Villa Louis Martin
Jemez Springs, NM 87025
Wednesday, May 13 — Los Alamos
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Betty Ehart Senior Center
1101 Bathtub Row
Los Alamos, NM 87544
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MAY 15-17, 2015 SERVICE PROJECT: Rio Mora Wildlife Refuge
LOCATION: Rio Mora National Wildlife Refuge near Las Vegas, NM
THE PROJECT: This month, AWF volunteers will return to one of our favorite project sites: the Rio Mora National Wildife Refuge. The 4,200-acre
refuge was formerly the Wind River Ranch, owned and managed by the
Thaw Charitable Trust, which donated it to the public in 2012. The refuge
aims to protect and restore riparian and grassland habitat for the benefit
of species including long–billed curlew, loggerhead shrike, burrowing owl,
mountain plover, Southwestern willow flycatcher, a number of aquatic species, and migratory grassland and woodland birds. AWF volunteers have
participated in restoration activities on the property both before and after
it became a national wildlife refuge. This year, we will continue our work
hand-building rock restoration structures to help hold water on the landscape and improve the habitat for the resident frogs, snakes, birds—and
even beavers!
SCHEDULE: Friday, May 15 – Sunday, May 17
GEAR: Bring everything you need for a weekend of camping. For the
work, don’t forget gloves, hat, long sleeves, long pants, sturdy boots, and
sunscreen. Warm clothes for the evenings and plenty of water are essential.
FOOD: AWF will provide breakfast burritos on Saturday morning and bison or veggie burgers on Saturday evening. Please bring a dish to share for
the Saturday potluck dinner, along with your own lunches, Friday dinner,
Sunday breakfast, and lots of water!

TO SIGN UP: Contact Scial at rioscial@gmail.com or 505-480-2906.
Directions and further details will be sent to you once you sign up.

2015 SERVICE PROJECTS CALENDAR
March 7...............Day project at Valle de Oro
April 17-19...........Cebolla Canyon near Grants, NM
May 15-17.............Rio Mora Wildlife Refuge
June 19-21............Midnight Meadows near Questa, NM
July 17-19.............Valles Caldera I
August 14-16........Valles Caldera II
September 11-13...Limestone Canyon, San Mateo Mtns
October 3............Day project on Glorieta Mesa
October 17...........Day project in the Sandia Mountains

AWF BOARD 2015
OFFICERS
President – Michael Scialdone
Vice President – Kristina G. Fisher
Treasurer – Laurie Marnell
Secretary – Toby Rosenblatt
DIRECTORS
Stephen Bohannon
Kurt Menke
Dennis Muirhead
Glenda Muirhead
Peter Rothfeld
Bob Tilley
Kristin Van Fleet
Cameron Weber
Bill Zeedyk
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RECAP OF APRIL 17-19, 2015 RESTORATION SERVICE PROJECT

Thanks, Volu nteers!
Shawn Blaisdell
Stephen Bohannon
John Buscarino
Phil Carter
Barb Diver
Rich Diver
Robin Elkin
Kristina G. Fisher
Dave Fugate
Hunter Fugate
Laurie Marnell
Rachel Moore
Bob Nordstrum
Alex Rice
Peter Rothfeld
Michael Scialdone
Christian Slovakian
Bob Tilley
Hamish Thomson
Kristin Van Fleet
Cameron Weber

An enthusiastic crowd of new and experienced volunteers turned out for
our chilly April project in Cebolla Canyon, which marked AWF’s 15th year
working at this site.

Our efforts this year focused on the meadow just upstream from the start
of the deep gully that runs much of the length of the canyon. Hard-working
volunteers repaired a large Zuni bowl that had been damaged in last year’s
flash floods, built rock structures in a series of small headcuts, and added
layers to existing one-rock dams that are successfully capturing sediment.
It was rewarding to see how well the land is responding to our restoration
efforts. The structures we built in past years are successfully holding soil
and water and nurturing vegetation. In addition, the BLM has just about
completed a pipe fence that will protect Cebolla Spring and the surrounding wetlands from overgrazing. It is exciting to see what we have accomplished and to imagine how this special place will continue to grow more
resilient and diverse in the coming years!

See lots more photos of this and other restoration projects at: abq.nmwildlife.org!
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UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST
Be Part of a Global Snapshot of Biodiversity!

MAY 15-25, 2015
From May 15-25, National Geographic is seeking to motivate people to explore biodiversity wherever they are
and document as many species as possible. Your photo-documented observations will contribute to a database
of records that scientists and decision-makers can use to answer questions about where different species occur.
To Particiapte: Go outside and snap photos of plants, fungi, and animals; Upload them on greatnatureproject.
org or using the iNaturalist.org mobile app; Include information about where and when you saw it.
For more information: http://greatnatureproject.org/events/global-snapshot-2015/

Wildlife Rehab: Why is it Important to Help?

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 2015, 7:00 p.m.
PAJARITO ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER, LOS ALAMOS, NM
Dr. Kathleen Ramsay, founder of the New Mexico Wildlife Center, will discuss her career as
a wildlife “rehabber” and explain why this work is important to wildlife and to us all.
For more information: http://peecnature.org/events/details/?id=6951

Reintroduction of the Mexican Gray Wolf

MAY 31, 2015
COLLECTED WORKS BOOKSTORE, Santa Fe, NM
Join New Mexico Wilderness Alliance Staff Attorney Judy Calman as she
presents “Reintroduction of the Mexican Gray Wolf in New Mexico” at 11
a.m., Sunday, May 31, at Collected Works Bookstore in Santa Fe.
More info:http://www.nmwild.org/event/reintroduction-of-the-mexican-gray-wolf-in-new-mexico/

Butterfly Education & Awareness Day

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 2015, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
GREAT OUTDOORS NURSERY, 10408 2nd ST NW, ALBUQUERQUE
Join Wings of Enchantment (and AWF!) for a day of information, activities, and crafts focused on attracting butterflies, particularly Monarchs, to your yard or garden.
For more information: http://www.wingsofenchantment.com/butterfly-education-and-awareness-day/

Landowners: Apply for the Quivira Coalition Land Health Workshop!

APPLICATIONS DUE JUNE 15, 2015
The Quivira Coalition is seeking to engage new audiences by conducting a Land Health Workshop anywhere
within a 10 hour drive of Santa Fe, NM. Any land owner/manager with a specific land health “need” is invited
to submit a short proposal to apply for a Quivira Land Health Workshop on their property in 2015.
For more information: contact Mollie Walton, mwalton@quiviracoalition.org or (505) 820-2544 extension 6#.

Send your event information to: abqwildlifefederation@gmail.com!
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AWF IN THE NEWS: GALLUP INDEPENDENT, APRIL 20, 2015
Our thanks to Gallup Independent reporter Michael Dillin for his front-page article about AWF’s
work, as well as staff photographer Cayla Nimmo for attending and documenting our
April restoration service project!
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MAKE THE NEXT 100 YEARS POSSIBLE:
JOIN THE ALBUQUERQUE WILDLIFE FEDERATION!
The Albuquerque Wildlife Federation has survived and thrived for over a century thanks to the dedication and
generosity of generations of members. We encourage you to join this proud legacy by becoming a contributing
member and helping support AWF’s restoration service projects, monthly environmental education presentations,
and other special events.
Along with becoming a member, you can support AWF’s
work by purchasing one of our Valles Caldera commemorative T-shirts, designed by graphic artist and AWF board
member Stephen Bohannon. It is printed on an organic
cotton shirt and available in sizes S, M, L, & XL.
Price: $20 Shipping: $5
To order, mail in the form below or email your order to:
abqwildlifefederation@gmail.com

AWF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Albuquerque Wildlife Federation | P.O. Box 20225 | Albuquerque, NM 87154
r Yes, I’d like to join AWF!

r This is a gift membership from: ______________________________________________

name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________________
address:___________________________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________
phone: _____________________________________________ email: _________________________________________
r Student (under 18) ___ $10
r Individual __________ $25
r Family _____________ $35
r Sustaining __________ $50-99
r Patron _____________ $100
r Lifetime ____________ $500 (one-time payment)

Dues: $___________
Extra Contribution: $___________
T-shirt & Shipping: $___________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________

